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SATURDAY’S MATCH IS CRUCIAL
Welcome to Parknews After a week off, Park
face probably their most difficult remaining
match this season when we visit our old friends
at Cinderford this Saturday. On the occasions
we have won at their Dockham Road ground it
has always been a really tough match and we
should expect no less this time, especially as
Cinderford are among our rivals for promotion.
They started the season winning nine of their
first ten matches, notably including Caldy,
Chinnor and Cambridge and went top of the
League. Their only defeat during that period
was in their ninth match, at the Rock, where we
won a very tight and exciting match by the
slender margin of 38-31, which will probably
make them all the keener to exact revenge!
Since then they have lost five of the last ten
matches, away at Rams, DMP, Caldy and Cambridge; home to
Sale and Chinnor. They have won their last three matches against
Tonbridge (home, 41-5) Plymouth (away 20-13) and Taunton
(38-19).
With so much depending upon Saturday week’s match at Cinderford it
would be great if we could get a significant body of Rosslyn Park people
along to support the team. The address of the ground is Dockham Road,
Cinderford, GL14 2AQ, which leads off the A4151 at the roundabout in the
middle of the town. By public transport it’s best to get the train from
Paddington to Gloucester (there were still some cheaper advance tickets as
we went to press) then a bus from the nearby bus station (clearly
signposted) on to Cinderford - a cab will cost over £40. The 22 bus from bay
J takes around 40 minutes and runs every hour on the hour for the 14 mile
journey. If you are fortunate enough to hold a Freedom Pass then it is valid
on the bus. If you’re an old hand at Cinderford, do note that there are no
longer two buses serving the route – it’s now just an hourly service. The first
return bus to Gloucester is at 16:32 which is perilously close to the final
whistle, but there is another at 17:32, so do bear these times in mind when
booking your return rail journey.. Fortunately the bus stop is just outside the
ground. These details are given in good faith but do check the timetable
yourself at https://tiscon-maps-stagecoachbus.s3.amazonaws.com/
Timetables/West/2021/22-210321.pdf
Whilst Cinderford are capable of creating a hostile atmosphere on the field,
as befits a true Forest of Dean club, off the field it’s a lovely club to visit: a
real community club with salt-of-the-earth rugby people. Our regulars
usually arrive early to sample a couple of decent town pubs in Gloucester
before progressing to the ground, but there’s nothing at all wrong with the
clubhouse which has 3 bars and serves a decent pint. Admission is by an
arm band that you buy just inside the clubhouse.
Cinderford’s Beavis Memorial Ground has the rare distinction in Rugby
Union of being named after a woman: Mary Beavis was instrumental with
her husband in re-forming the club after the second World War and
remained its Hon Secretary for the next 50 years. Since we last played
there the club has lost an immense presence in the form of Richard
‘Moggsy’ Morgan and it will seem a strange clubhouse without his being
there. More recently they lost another dedicated former player, coach and
committee man in the form of Ken Hayes. We extend our sympathies.
We have some good entertainment for you if you can’t make it to Cinderford
with two clubside matches at the Rock. The Nomads face KCS at 12:30 in
the Surrey Championship, followed at 2:30 by the Fours taking on Belsize
Park in Middlesex Merit Premier. Our netballers have two away matches
this weekend. The Park Reds, who are second in their league, have an
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Will Foster dives in to score for Park
Rangers in their win over Esher on
Thursday evening

Future events
Saturday 05 March

Cinderford v 1st XV
National 1
Away KO 3:00PM

Nomads v KCS2
Middlesex Merit Premier
Home KO 12:30PM

Fours v Belsize Park
Middlesex Merit Premier
Home KO 2:30PM

H&F 2s v BXV
Middlesex Merit Premier
Away KO TBA
Netball

Capital Nuns v NCRP Reds
Kingston League Div 12
Away 10:00AM
Sunday 06 March
Netball

Worcester Park v NCRP Blues
Kingston League Div 12
Away 10:00AM
Monday 07 March
Netball

Omega A v NCRP Surrey
Surrey Netball League Division A
Away 7:30PM
Next 1st XV Home match
Saturday 12 March

1st XV v B’ham Moseley
National 1
Home KO 3:00PM

away match against the unbeaten league-leaders, Capital Nuns,
who play at Aspire, 377 Merton Road, Southfields, SW18 5JU. As
that is well within easy distance for many of our people the girls
would really appreciate some support. The match starts at
11:00AM. The Park Blues will be defending their unbeaten record
at the top of their division away to Ashstead All-Stars, at
Downsend School in Leatherhead, starting at 2:30PM. They would
also be grateful for any support. On Monday the Surrey League
side play away to Omega, who are based in Tulse Hill at St Matinsin-the-Field School for Girls and would welcome your support for a
7:30 start.
While Park had no fixture last weekend things hotted up
considerably at the top of the table, where every one of the other
five top clubs had 5 point wins. Caldy won away at Tonbridge
Juddians by 40-21 to replace Park at the top of the table by a single
point (but we have a game in hand and have yet to meet them at
the Rock). Possibly a bigger threat are Sale, who won 35-33 at
Bishops Stortford with a late try and are now a point behind us
having played one match more, but five of their seven remaining
matches are at home (though their final away game is at Caldy).
Rams are six points adrift of Sale after a home win 36-32 over
Darlington MP with a game in hand and visit Sale next weekend,
which will either revive or kill their bid. Cinderford are a further
point behind, also with a game in hand and face Park next
weekend. Cambridge, also a game in hand are a further point
behind after beating Chinnor by 41-3.

Rangers
Last Thursday evening the Rangers hosted Esher for their league
match and ran out pretty convincing winners, displaying some
devastating pace. Despite being a bit one-sided there was some
richly entertaining Rugby on show.

Park Rangers 69
Esher Cardinals 12
Raging Bull League
Apologies that your reporter could not stay to the end of the match,
though the die was firmly cast well before then.

Esher made a bright start with one of their centres skipping round
the outside of Park’s defence on its right flank in the very first
minute. It initially looked as if Park had a tricky match on their
hands, but once they settled things were altogether as their pace
and slick movements simply blew Esher apart.
A good Park attack took them right to the Esher line but somehow
the visitors turned over possession. But Park asserted themselves
and Ben Kirby crossed the line, converted by James Brookes for
7-5. Then the floodgates opened.

Some smart play from full-back Olli Rosilli led to a blazing run to
score out wide on the left by Josh Addams for 12-5.
That was closely followed by another try up the same flank, that
might well have been Addams again, this time well converted for
19-5.
Some neat inter-passing led to a terrific try by Will Foster, leaving
the defence for dead. Converted for 26-5.
A superb kick for a 50 / 22 left Park with a throw deep into
opposition territory, from which the pack convincingly shoved Esher
back over their own line, converted for 33-5 and soon repeated the
trick to take matters to 40-5.
Josh Addams nearly scored another cracker but was knocked into
touch, though at the cost of a penalty. The kick to the corner saw
Park drive over for 45-5 at an interval delayed by a late start and
much injury time.
It did not take long in the second period for Addams to score
another blazing try, converted for 52-5, after which your reporter
unfortunately had to leave. The match apparently continued in the
same vein with Park running out winners by 69-12.
Park: Olli Rosillo; Will Foster, Chris Stegman, Matty Edwards, Josh
Addams; Owen Waters; James Brookes; Jake Buckingham, Conrad
Carkeet, Sam Garvey; Callum McKenzie, Will Burton; Brendan le
Galluduc, Ben Kirby, Alex McLean
Replacements: Josh Rasor, Nick Lovell, Ali Wade, Tyler Bush,
Benjamin Russell, Sam King, Timi Opoleade
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improve the scoreline and inch toward the IV's total. At the same
time the IV's, themselves, were trying to get to that 25 point
threshold to get a valuable bonus point. Not to be, alas, for them. In
the end, B's 14 IV's 24.

Thanks, ref
Big thanks are due to referee
Jeff Hitchcock for stepping in
at the eleventh hour to
officiate the Rangers on
Thursday evening after the
original referee went down
with covid. Jeff refereed
Reading v Portsmouth the
night before but when the
SOS went out generously
agreed to do this one as well.
The original RFU assessor
still turned up – we hope he gave Jeff a glowing report! John
Weatherall captured this photo of both men.

So, the IV's win, also, the inaugural 4B Pencil Cup. I suppose the
IV's took the lead not the lead!? Honours even, as the B's won the
First Test back in October. We'll have to wait until next season now,
for a continuation of this series.
I understand festivities and celebrations went on late into the night.
Good prep for the 6 Nations.

Netball

Clubsides
Will Thorogood reports that games for this week (5/3) are as
follows: Nomads v KCS 2's Home ko 12.30pm 4G Surrey
Championship. 4's v Belsize Park 2 Home ko 2.30pm 4G MMT
Premier. B's v H&F 2's Away MMT Premier.

The Park Surrey team played against Hampton A last Wednesday
evening in a Surrey League A match. Hampton were just a bit too
hot for the Park girls on the night, but it was a very entertaining
match.

There was only one Clubside game over the weekend but what a
game! B's v 4's, MMT Prem, on Friday evening. This game was
fast, furious and feisty. There is a very keen rivalry and
competitiveness between these two legendary Park sides, but, at
times, emotions ran a bit too high,and in the heat (or chill) of the
night, pugilistic sparring was exhibited. Not to be condoned, by any
means,at all!
Apart from this blemish on the
game, which was overall well
controlled by a young and up and
coming referee, Melissa Wright,
there was a great deal of skill,
talent and pace on the field.
If these players trained, they could
play to a much higher level, but
training isn't in the culture, which
is understood.

If you want to check how our teams are doing, these links may help:
SURREY- Premier A (clubleague.azurewebsites.net)
KINGSTON REDS- Division 5 (clubleague.azurewebsites.net)
KINGSTON BLUES- Division 12 (clubleague.azurewebsites.net)

Carol Springall (nee Carol Owen-Davies) 1946-2021
The club is saddened to learn of the passing of Carol, loving and
dear wife of Hugh Springall, and long-time Rosslyn Park supporter
and member. Her funeral is to be held on Tuesday, 15th March,
12pm, at Christchurch, Christchurch Road, East Sheen, SW14. Our
deepest sympathies are with Hugh at this time.

As I was running or hobbling
touch, I will leave a brief match
report to Will Orson (IV's skipper)
and Luke Weller (B's skipper):

B XV 14
Fours 24
Middlesex Merit Premier
After a minute's pre-match silence for the event's in the Ukraine, the
IV's started off poorly with no one claiming the ball from the kick off,
but the IV's defence stood firm against the B's initial foray and
pressure. The IV's worked their way upfield, and after a superb run
by Freddie Balsdon (son of Ed), and a chip off the old block, won a
kickable penalty which Elliot duly converted. 0-3. Following that the
B's came back though, and after sustained pressure, Luke Weller,
No 9, dummied both ways before forcing his way over. 7-3 to the
B's.
The game was then played midfield for some time, and then
Balsdon Jr seared up the left wing, cut inside twice to score under
the posts. Duly converted by Elliot. 7-10. More IV's pressure, and
from a "tap and go", and two phases of recycling, the ubiquitous
Wrigglesworth was able to drive over the line. Half Time: B's 7 IV's
17.
The second half began very quickly for the IV's, with the No 8
chipping through, behind a flat defence, for Nick to race on to and
score under the posts. 7-24.
The B's, after a period of midfield stalemate, started to show some
incisive attacking play, and after a lovely break from Harrison, he
fed to a supporting Tom Caines, who outpaced the last two
defenders down the wing to go under the posts. B's 14 IV's 24.
Not much time left, and try as hard as they could, the B's could not
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In the late 1970's, Carol Springall, and two other colleagues from a
Harley Street Clinic, married members of the same Rosslyn Park
Extra A side who played together for eight or more years. After a
tragic road traffic accident, on her way home from work at
St.George's Hospital as a radiographer, Carol had to use a
wheelchair, but became a regular and popular character at Rosslyn
Park events and matches, particularly the Obolensky Dinner and
was often found in Gordon's Corner.
Sadly, Carol, who had developed and suffered from dementia in
recent years, passed away over Christmas. She will be dearly
missed, along with her brother, David Owen-Davies, an ardent Park
supporter, who left us in January 2021.

Accommodation – can you help?
We are reaching out to all today to see if you have or know
someone, who may have suitable accommodation available for rent
on a 6 month contract starting in the next couple of weeks. We are
looking for room only arrangement primarily but would consider a 1
bedroom apartment as well. If you are able to assist we would love
to hear from you. Please contact Dom Shabbo on 020 8876 1879 or
email dom.shabbo@rosslynpark.co.uk

Save the Date

Rosslyn Park Annual Awards Dinner
Where: The Rock
When: 30 April 2022
Attire: Dress to impress
More details and ticket details to follow, but you can register your

interest with cori.pinkus@rosslynpark.co.uk.

Away travel
On 26 March we make the short trip to Blackheath, who now play
at Well Hall, Kidbrooke Lane, London SE9 6TE. The ground is a
short stroll from Eltham station, which is in London Travelcard Zone
3 with a regular service from Waterloo East, Charing X, Victoria and
London Bridge. You will see the ground on your left just before the
train pulls in at Eltham station. As you come out of the the station,
cross the main road and turn right; Kidbrook Lane is the first turning
on your left. If you are thinking of making a day of it, we must report
that our regulars have never found a decent hostelry anywhere near
the ground and normally alight at Blackheath to frequent a couple of
pubs there, travelling the last two stops to Eltham a bit later.
However, the ground does boast a large Greene King beer tent
which, along with the ground, opens up at noon. The ground now
boasts two stands, one of them covered, and there is hard-standing
around most of the pitch. However, if you’re standing on a wet day
you’ll probably encounter a bit of mud at some stage as you move
around so do wear appropriate footwear. Do note that Blackheath
publish their matchday programme (free) on their website for you to
read or download.
On 09 April we visit Chinnor who play at Kingsey Road, Thame,
Oxon. OX9 3JL. The ground is situated at the junction of the A4129
(Princes Risborough road) and the Thame Ring Road. Leave the
M40 at either junction 7, 8 or 8a and head towards Thame. You will
eventually come to a roundabout: take the exit signposted
Aylesbury (A418). After 4 miles, you will come to another
roundabout, take the 3rd exit, and Chinnor Rugby Club is approx. 1
mile along this road on the left, just 15 yards before a roundabout.
By public transport the nearest station is Haddenham & Thame
Parkway, from Marylebone. There is a regular service but some
trains are quicker than others, so do check the timetable before you
travel. A cheap day return is usually the cheapest ticket. From the
station there is a bus into Thame (though we’ve never used it) and
there is a small cab business next to the station exit. Thame is
walkable for the really determined but the ground is about 1.5 miles
on from the town centre, so if you only want to see the match you
are probably best just getting a cab direct to the ground, which has
a decent clubhouse that sells good beer. Thame itself is an
interesting old market town if you want to make a day of it. There
are plenty of good hostelries, but be prepared to pay London prices.
For our final away trip of the season we pay our first ever visit to
Tonbridge Juddians on 23 April. The ground is The Slade,
Tonbridge, TN9 1HR and is just over half a mile from Tonbridge
station. Essentially, looking at Google maps, from the station walk
up into town and just past the Humphrey Bean Wetherspoons pub
cross the River Medway and turn left to walk along the riverbank for
a few yards, then turn right towards the ground. We have never
been there before, but some who have report a decent clubhouse
selling good beer, but pretty spartan beyond that: no seating or
cover so just hope it’s a fine spring day! If you are thinking of
making a day of it the good news is that the CAMRA Good Beer
Guide lists four pubs within half a mile of the station, five if you
include Wetherspoons.

Title Race
With now 8 matches to go for most clubs, below are the remaining
fixtures of the top six, remaining home matches on the left, away
matches on the right. Matches in bold type are those against fellow
top 6 clubs.
Away
Tonbridge
Leeds
Rosslyn P
Rams

Away
B Stortford
Moseley
Caldy

Rams P19 – 65pts
Home
DMP
Chinnor
Moseley
Caldy
Cambridge

Away
Sale
Cinderford
Blackheath
Chinnor

Cinderford P19 – 64pts
Home
Rosslyn P
Rams
DMP
Blackheath

Away
Leeds
Taunton
B Stortford
Sale
Moseley

Cambridge P19 – 63pts
Home
Chinnor
Plymouth
Taunton
B Stortford

Away
DMP
Tonbridge
Leeds
Rosslyn P
Rams

400 Club
Boothy informs us that the February winners are Lindsay Dean
£100, Marcel Fenez £50 and Philip Ingman £25. Cheques are in the
post!

Sponsorship Opportunities
With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has
never been more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote
your business.
Please do support our sponsors as they have supported us.
Please contact Kenneth Moore, via email
Kenneth.Moore@Rosslynpark.co.uk or phone: 0208 876 1879 to
discuss how sponsorship at Rosslyn Park may fit with your
own promotional plans.

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything happening at Rosslyn Park by
regularly visiting the Club’s website at
www.rosslynpark.co.uk
The club is also active in several social media channels:
Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy

Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC
Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews is
published? If you wish to receive the weekly email notifications that
ParkNews has been published (and are not already receiving them)
please just email: parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me
ParkNews" in the subject line. You can also receive a tweet
immediately Parklife appears on the website by following
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.

Rosslyn Park P20 – 77pts
Home
Moseley
Caldy
Cambridge
Plymouth

Home
Rams
DMP
Cambridge
Blackheath
Chinnor

Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV

Caldy P21 – 78pts
Home
Plymouth
B Stortford
Sale

Sale P20-71pts

Away
Cinderford
Blackheath
Chinnor
Tonbridge
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